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- Arrigo Cipriani
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Giuseppe Cipriani Sr.

Cipriani - A Timeless History
From the romantic streets of Venice to the buzz of New York, the glamourous Monte Carlo to the vibrant Abu Dhabi,
the Cipriani name is synonymous with simple luxury and a passion for family, food, quality and devoted service.
The timeless legacy began with Giuseppe Cipriani Sr.’s Harry’s Bar in 1931, followed by the inspired vision of his son
Arrigo Cipriani and four generations of the Cipriani family. The restaurant has crossed oceans and continents,
to now become one of the most distinguished hospitality names across the world steeped in Italian tradition and
history.

Guiseppe Cipriani with Ernest Hemingway
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Cipriani Yas Island
The first location in the Middle East and North Africa region, Cipriani Yas Island is located in the
picturesque Yas Marina on the iconic Yas Island. Bringing the tradition and style of the Cipriani name, the
restaurant offers a truly authentic Italian experience, combined with simple traditional cuisine – cooked to
perfection with fresh and premium produce flown in from Italy.
Set overlooking the scenic Yas Marina, Cipriani Yas Island is the perfect place for an intimate gathering,
a celebration amongst friends or an elegant business event. The 360° capacity restaurant offers
sophisticated spaces with a wraparound terrace, three private dining areas, lounge, private
bar, timeless interior design and stunning views of Yas Marina, and race track.
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Private Events
No matter what type of event you are planning, Cipriani Yas Island can cater to all your needs from its
private dining areas to large capacity restaurant spaces.

THE RESTAURANT
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400sqm / 4240sq ft

Theatre 100 (Pax)

Cabaret 125 (Pax)

Dinner 190 (Pax)

Cocktail 210 (Pax)

The Restaurant
From its style and location to the food and warm attentive service, Cipriani Yas Island embodies simple
timeless luxury and is the ideal space for special occasions or large events. With dinner settings amongst
comfortable couches and a library, guests immediately feel welcome and at home.
The restaurant can cater for 190 seated capacity as well as cocktail receptions for up to 210 guests.
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Sq Ft

97sqm / 1028sq ft

Theatre 0

Cabaret 0

Dinner 50 (Pax)

Cocktail 80 (Pax)

The Bellini Lounge
Inspired by the original Harry’s Bar in Venice, the Bellini lounge, greets you as you enter the restaurant
where guests can enjoy their first drink in a comfortable and friendly setting. The lounge is a premier
location for cocktail receptions and small events offering a space for a DJ and private functions.
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75sqm / 795sq ft

Theatre 40 (Pax)

Cabaret 30 (Pax)

Dinner 48 (Pax)

Cocktail 60 (Pax)

The Harry Cipriani Room
Boasting panoramic, majestic views of the Yas Marina and Circuit race track, this elegant private dining
area is complete with its own private kitchen and bar, catering for up to 60 guests with a variety of table
arrangement options including a single banquet table or groups of tables.
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Sq Ft

46sqm / 487sq ft

Theatre 0

Cabaret 0

Dinner 20 (Pax)

Cocktail 0

The Crown Prince Room
Aptly named, the Crown Prince Room is a personal favourite amongst royal dignitaries who visit Cipriani,
offering a private space that can comfortably accommodate approximately 20 guests making it perfect
for VIP intimate events and social or business gatherings.
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Sq Ft

85sqm / 901sq ft

Theatre 0

Cabaret 40 (Pax)

Dinner 55 (Pax)

Cocktail 50 (Pax)

Venetian Room
The Venetian Room is ideal for parties and corporate events with a seating capacity of 60 guests and
the option to extend out to private access of The Terrace making it the exceptional venue for special
celebrations or corporate events and presentations.
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200sqm / 2120sq ft

Theatre 0

Cabaret 0

Dinner 130 (Pax)

Cocktail 150 (Pax)

The Terrace
Perched over the Yas Marina water, The Terrace offers stunning views of the magnificent yachts and Yas
Island’s iconic race track. This romantic and majestic area is a unique place where guests can enjoy the
picturesque views and charming Cipriani atmosphere whilst celebrating that special moment or hosting a
corporate event with elegance and style. The Terrace seats approximately 130 people and can cater
for large and private events.
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THE MENU
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To Serve is FIRST to Love
The concept of the food at Cipriani is clear - simple Italian food cooked to perfection. Using a
combination of ingredients and products directly imported from Italy, our Italian chefs prepare
authentic Italian cuisine made fresh in the kitchen including pasta and our famous Cipriani desserts.
The menu is inspired by traditional, signature dishes from Harry’s Bar including the famous Baked Tagliolini,
Risotto Primavera, Carpaccio alla Cipriani and Vanilla Crème Meringue, invented by Giuseppe Cipriani
Sr. in Venice in 1950.
Set menus are available for groups, special events and corporate functions, ranging in price to suit all
budgets including drink packages, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic options.
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Set Menus
Cipriani Yas Island offers a wide selection of menu options that include cold and warm appetizers, main
courses as well as delicious desserts. All palates are tantalized as a selection of vegetarian dishes are
also available to choose from.
The cocktail menu offers a generous variety of cold and warm appetisers such as Salmon Tartare with
Dill, Endive with Gorgonzola Cheese, Rice Mignons as well as Skewers Grilled Shrimp Skewers. For dessert,
a selection of mouth-watering options such as Mini Berries Tart, Finger Chocolate Cake Tart and our
world-famous Vanilla Meringue “alla Cipriani” are available.

Beverage Packages
Several beverage packages are offered ranging from the non-alcoholic selection that includes fresh
juices and soda to alcoholic packages with varied offerings of different wine, prosecco and spirits
(standard and premium).

Please contact our team for a detailed menu as well as pricing options.
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Contact the Team
Contact our team to book your next special event.
We look forward to welcoming you to
Cipriani Yas Island.
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Cipriani Yas Island
Building 1, Yas Marina, Yas Island | Abu Dhabi, UAE.
Open Daily from 6:00pm - 12:00am
Phone : +971 2 657 5400 | e-mail : yasisland@cipriani.com |
www.cipriani.com | www.ciprianiyasisland.com
ciprianiyasisland
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